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Going green again this year with our "card". Hope the holiday season finds you well and the new
year continues in the same.

Missed getting a group lab picture at IU this year.
The lab crew is down to one master's and one doctoral
student.....with Blair, the doctoral student, graduating in
August. Blair is pictured measuring the condition of the →
brachial artery with ultrasound. With this technique we can
observe the nature of the internal layer of the artery
where heart disease starts. We are writing a few grants
using this technique to observe how different diabetes
treatments affect artery health. Our intent is to find the
best diabetes treatment to prevent heart disease in
diabetes. Wish us luck.

Most of my recreational activities this year were dog activities. We kept our travels fairly close
to Indiana.......only traveling from Wisconsin to Kentucky and from Illinois to Ohio. We're still working on
Dart's agility championship. She already has a championship in the show ring, a field championship, and
an amateur field championship. She earned her
Master Agility titles this year.....and is about 1/3
of the way to the agility championship.
BISS DC AFC Red Oak Totem from
SnowRidge, MH, MX, MXJ, OF
← Always pictured barking at me while running the
course.

Our annual hunting trip was great again this →
year. So good, we may do it again over New Years.

Shine started in agility too this year. He's
having a great time in Novice classes. →
We'll be starting our adult bird dog work in the spring.

Dream Weaver Totem, JH

I'm extremely proud of Dart's other pups.....

← Jake, who earned both his field championships at the
age of 2 years old, remains the #1 Amateur Field Vizsla
in the country. He only needs one major to finish his
show championship.

FC AFC Totem Jake's Seaside Martini, JH

Juli finished her Master Hunter title this year. →
She participated in a Westminster Kennel Club hunt
test, fine china and all.
KLSC PT'S Jewel of Totem, MH

← Lily is making a name for herself in agility. People
say she's "on point" on the agility starting line. It's
just her imitation of a border collie. She can almost
run as fast as a border collie.....her jumpers speed
has been recorded at 6 yards/second.

Totem Spring Lily, JH, OA, OAJ, OF
+USDAA Starter titles

Happy holidays to
everyone..........jp
http://www.totemvizslas.com/

